
SPC Missions Committee Minutes September 13, 2020  
 5:30pm  
 via Zoom 
Cathy Ingram, Chair; Charlie Lee, staff; Linda Anderson, Donna Bailey, Evelyn Garrison, Pat Hall, Neil 
Huffman, Kevin Kattmann, Katherine Poole, Debbie Stubbs, Cilie Sutton, Hannah Vaughan (those in 
bold in attendance) 
 
1. Opening prayer by Cathy. 
2. Minutes from the August meeting were approved as distributed. 
3. Pennies for Hunger drive-thru: collected about $1700 the day of the drive-thru. Total of a little 

more than $2500. All the young families who participated had fun. The Mission Committee will 
match the total from Hunger Initiatives. 

4. IRC needs: Linda reported that the great need right now is for women’s underwear. On a motion by 
Linda and a second by Donna, we approved $100 to be used for Linda to order some women’s 
underwear (to be funded from Mission Gifts).  

5. CROP Walk: We will have a drive-thru collection of money and non-perishable items from 2:00-3:00 
on 10/4. There will be a walk at 3:00 for anyone who wants to do a 30-45 minute walk through the 
arboretum and neighborhood. Linda and Donna will map a route. We will pay for the t-shirts for the 
youth if they want them. Laura will let Evelyn know.  

6. Out of the Garden, YWCA Shelter, GUM, tutoring families (laptop needs): Out of the Garden is well 
stocked right now. YWCA Shelter and GUM needs continue. In-person tutoring is still on hold. Neil, 
Margaret and Laura have done a family by family assessment of their needs. They all have internet. 
Transportation is an issue even when the church opens. This is also a stumbling block for these 
children being able to take advantage of the learning centers the Guilford County Schools has. We 
are looking at helping with some minor home repairs for the families once things open up a bit 
more. We replaced an oven for one family. 
Cathy will put a request for used laptop/ipad donations and will get them ready for distribution to 
our tutoring families. Linda requested one for the refugee family that she continues to work with. 
Pat said she has one to donate. If we get more than we can use, we will pass them on to Guilford 
County Schools. 

7. Food pantry ministry: Charlie has talked to Jamestown Presbyterian and Rumple Memorial 
Presbyterian about their food pantry ministries in looking at ways we can make our ministry 
(collection of food for Out of the Garden, YWCA Family Shelter, and GUM and distribution to our 
tutoring families) more a part of the life of our church and finding a way to quantify what we already 
do. 

8. Other updates:  
a. Meals on Wheels is delivering frozen meals on Tuesdays. Cathy will check with Stan Dixon 

about who to contact if we want to volunteer and add this to our Friday email and/or 
newsletter. 

b. Habitat for Humanity is building 1 or 2 houses at a time, but they are not yet using 
volunteers. 

c. Neil reported that Jan and Pablo are building a church in Ocosingo through Hebron USA. 
Even thought mission trips are not happening, their work continues. He will get some 
information so that we can provide an update to the congregation through the newsletter of 
that work. We approved a motion to make a $2500 donation to Hebron USA from the 
Mission Trips designated fund. 

d. Neil also shared that the recycling pad for glass recycling should be completed in the next 
couple of weeks.  

9. 3rd quarter distributions: Backpack Ministry $500 (we will wait until Cilie hears back from Lindley 
Park Baptist), YWCA Family Shelter $2000, IRC $750, Meals on Wheels $2000, Senior Wheels $850, 
Triad Health Project $2500, GUM $2000, Mustard Seed Community Health $1625, Tutoring $3000 
(we will not transfer this to Tutoring designated fund right now). 

10. Newsletter article for October: CROP Walk food drive-thru, updates on Hebron USA. 
11. Closing prayer by Charlie. 


